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Remembering Jeanie - Our Director and Our Friend

Jeanie was our friend, but she was so much more….a mom, a wife, a grandma, a rescuer, a cancer warrior.
Jeanie exemplified those who are drawn to rescue…compassionate, realistic, flexible, genuine, committed.
In the 13 plus years that SFOF has existed, Jeanie went from co-founder to volunteer to cat handler
extraordinaire to manager/director. All the while, she was fostering some of the most challenging cats
that entered the shelter; her love for and care of the bottle babies was inspiring and selfless.
Jeanie was a presence within the local animal rescue community building relationships and sharing her
expertise with others who strived to provide Marion and Polk Counties with humane treatment for stray
and neglected animals. She helped create partnerships with other rescues and the veterinary community.
Jeanie was particularly skilled at keeping statistics, and that skill was essential in raising funds for the
organization. She set a high bar for keeping records current, and she was instrumental in converting the
data into an easily accessible format using animal shelter software.
Her dream was to expand the shelter in order to provide separate spaces for intake, isolation, quarantine,
visitation, and foster appointments. For Jeanie it was always first and foremost about improving the
experience for the cats. Even as her health deteriorated, she never doubted that the improvements she
envisioned would be realized.
Jeanie’s belief that the organization belonged to everyone was inspiring. In her years of service, never did
ego enter the picture. Every person’s job was equally valued, and Jeanie never felt it below her station to
scoop litter boxes if we were short handed.

No doubt Jeanie’s unconditional love for the
organization was challenging to her family, but they
understood that her passion for SFOF was an
extension of who she was. They supported her in that
commitment, and SFOF is so very grateful that the
family shared her passion and shared Jeanie.
As we look to the future, we know that SFOF will
continue to be a place of opportunity, acceptance, and
kindness because of Jeanie’s spirit and inspiration. We
fully expect that she is still at the rainbow bridge
greeting all her SFOF kitties.

We love you and miss you
Our Mission

The mission of Salem Friends of Felines is to provide shelter services to homeless cats in Marion &
Polk counties in order to reduce cat homelessness.

BOARD UPDATE: ORGANIZATIONAL STABILITY PLAN
We want to begin by thanking all of you who have supported us over the years and most recently through
your generous gifts totaling over $75,000! With these funds we were able to meet our current obligations
and start building a cash reserve that is so critical for small organizations like ours. As promised, we want
to follow up and let you know about the steps we are taking to better stabilize the organization both
operationally and financially.

O P E R AT I O N A L S TA B I L I T Y :
Our plan for operational stability is built
on three areas of focus.

FI N ANC IAL S TABI LIT Y:
Our plan for financial stability is built on three areas of focus:

FOCUS

ACTION PLAN

Financial Management
Operating Reserves

Redesign the annual budget process.
Improve financial reporting for greater program and operational visibility.
Establish a minimum cash reserve equal to three months of operating expense.
Establish a sliding scale contingency plan to align operations with cash reserves.

Contingency planning

If reserves fall below $X, make these changes to operations (e.g. revise and/or reduce intake,
revise or reduce shelter operating hours, etc.) and specify further actions required at
additionally reduced levels of cash reserve.

One last and very important principle in our stability plan is transparency. As partners of Salem Friends of
Felines, we understand that seeing the results of your support is the basis for the trust and investment you
place in us. As we move forward, we will be communicating with you more frequently about our progress in
these efforts as well as where we stand financially and how we are succeeding in our mission. Again we
want to thank you for your amazing commitment of Salem Friends of Felines and we look forward to
providing you with our next update on the success of our efforts.

Take Action - Become a Monthly Donor and Help
Save More Lives!
We are looking for 50 people to give $50 each month to help the kittens and cats that need
help. Kittens like Delilah who came in so severely ill that we were unsure if she would
survive.
Thankfully, because of your gifts and support Delilah received the critical care she needed,
and we expect her to make a full recovery!
To sign up for monthly giving, you only need to visit our web page and click on the Donate
Now button. When making your gift you will be given the option to make it a recurring gift.
It will automatically be set up to come out of your account each month on the day you make
your fist gift. It’s that easy to help the kittens and cats!
SFOF is a non-profit 501(c)3 cat adoption center that has found adoptive homes for over 12,000 cats, and has made
possible over 5,100 low cost spay & neuter surgeries in our community in the last 13 years.
We rely solely on the generous donations of supporters like you.
Visit our website at : www.sfof.org for more information.

Warm Fuzzy Tails
Many of our adopters give us updates on our Facebook
page, and we’d like to share a few.
Bucky/Buckwheat the best
family cat adopted as a kitty
from Salem Friends of Felines.
Thank you SFOF, you help
make our lives better by being
able to adopt precious cats like
this extraordinary cat!

~ Julie Mertz

I adopted Kringle from you
guys one week ago. I could not
of picked a better cat. I love him
so much. He is so cuddly and
sweet. On the first night he was
sleeping with me!! Thank you
so much for letting me bring
him home.
~ Michelle Giovenco

Year-to-Date Incoming Kitties: 693
Year-to-Date Adoptions: 643

Leave a Lasting Legacy
Many of our supporters leave a gift to Salem Friends of Felines in their wills or estate plans so they can do
even more to protect and help the cats and kittens in their community for the years to come. You can, too!
By making a simple gift in your estate, you can help the kitties.
BENEFITS
•

Your gift costs you nothing now. You retain control of your assets during your lifetime.

•

You can change your mind or modify your gift if circumstances change.

•

Your gift can remain anonymous if you choose.

•

Your gift may provide tax savings or help reduce the tax burden for your heirs.

•

You can leave a gift in honor or memory of someone who inspired your love of cats.

You will be remembered as someone whose legacy included protecting the
cats and kittens, transforming the lives of those that were homeless and in
need, and you will help inspire our future generations to come so that they
will continue saving and protecting those without a voice, the kitties.
We encourage you to consult with an attorney or estate planner to
better understand bequest options, whether creating a new will or amending
and existing will.
The kitties thank you!
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Return Service Requested

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT SFOF?
Visit our website WWW.sfof.org

Rescuing one cat may not change the world...
Donate
Now

...but for that one cat, the whole world will change.
Your donation to Salem Friends of Felines goes straight to work helping
thousands of kitties each year – both at the shelter and through our Spay
& Neuter programs.
Please consider making a gift today through our website at www.sfof.org
or by mail.

Your Donation Helps Save A Kitty In Need

 Gas Cards (for rescue & medical travel)
 Baby Wipes (unscented)
 Royal Canin Baby Cat or Kitten
 Friskies Canned Pate
 Baby or Small Blankets
 Kitten Milk Replacement (KMR)
 Hand Sanitizer
 Paper Towels
 Bleach (unscented)
 Laundry Soap (“He” only)
 Printer Paper
 Towels

Salem Friends of Felines is a publicly recognized non-profit organization
pursuant of IRS Section 501(c)3.

Name: ________________________________________________________

Gift Amount:
$25

Street Address: _________________________________________________

$45

City: _______________________ State: _____________ Zip:____________

$55

Phone: ________________________________________________________
Yes, I have included SFOF in my Estate Planning

$75
Other __________

